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EDITORS COLUMN
In the September issue of the magazine I expressed my wish to stand down as editor of the magazine
however your committee has persuaded me to continue on for another year. I wish to thank you for your
support and would ask that someone comes forward to offer their services as editor for the year 2015.
Please continue to let me have your articles as without them the magazine would not be what it is. Of
course the excellent final production would not be possible without the work of Ross at Sam Robinson
Printing.
Deadline for receipt of articles for the next edition of the magazine is Saturday 22nd February
2014
Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials printed in this magazine,
it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of
the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.

CHAIRMAN’S PAGE
Hello and welcome to this my first report as managed to gain
some, although
Chairman of BOVC.
overall
Let me first say that I am privileged and the
have
honoured to accept this position within the numbers
club and will do my best to serve you to the declined a little.
I would like to
best of my ability.
I am extremely lucky to have the same see an increase in
committee going forward. They have proved numbers. We have
their worth over the past few years and I know a great membership secretary in Myreve
they will continue in the future to bring runs/ Chambers and I know she will be more than
events and displays to suit all members. I am happy to sort anyone out with membership.
also very fortunate to have Andy Dornan as I have recruited a couple of new members
my vice chairman who I know will give me his and hope to sign up some more, but if you
have friends, neighbours or just acquaintances
full support.
I would just like to mention our magazine with old cars then have a chat and see if you
editor Michael McKay. Although having can convince them that BOVC is the club to
completed 5 years in the post he has agreed be in. Again, contact Myreve or myself and
to do another year. As mentioned in the last something will be done.
edition of our magazine, he is looking for a Don’t forget Harry and Margaret Peppers
replacement so if there is anyone out there, Christmas run on Friday 27th December and
young or old, whether your a new member or Ronnie Burney’s weekend on 20th December
not, or even a son or daughter of a member, in Donegal. Meanwhile over the next couple
please come forward to learn the job in the of months we will start getting next year’s
coming year and take over when Michael steps programme of events sorted and the first of
the next edition.
down next year. Some computer
is these will be inB
OLknowledge
U
DV
L
required of course but Michael has the system
C me to wish you all a very Happy
EH ItLjust
E leaves
I
C
all set up so it shouldn’t be too onerous a job Christmas and all the best for the new Year. I
to take over. Most articles are submitted by look forward to seeing you at club nights and
members so it’s not as hard as anyone might events to come.
think. We pride ourselves on the quality of the
magazine and really do need someone to take Richard Gregory Chairman
this task on. Contact Michael direct or myself
if you wish to discuss it.
Another personal thing is membership.
Although we have lost a number of members
and friends over recent years, we have
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT November 2013
Banbridge Old Vehicle Club is moving towards

to organise runs and attend meetings throughout

its 33rd year in existence. This year has been

the year, and better still this same committee are

an exceptionally busy and successful year with

willing to go forward with our new chairman into

additional outings.   It has been my pleasure and

2014. May I thank my ever helpful secretaries, all

privilege to serve BOVC  for a number of years as

serving committee members, also the Treasurer

Treasurer and indeed sometimes as Treasurer and

Dennis, president and editor Michael and Vice

Chairman but my two years as Chairman is now

President Ken to name but a few and lastly

complete. Our Vice Chairman Richard is waiting

yourselves all club members for attending events

in the wings to become our next chairman and

and meetings.   I hope you have enjoyed them

I am confident he will carry out
O his duties with

as much as I have.    May I urge you all as club
LD
UB
dedication and enthusiasm. I would like V
to thank membersCto
EH LE L come along and support your club
Richard for his assistance to me over the years,I C
with your presence, in supporting the events you
I know he is an excellent choice as chairman. At

can enjoy your old cars in the company of other

this point I would like to say it has been a great

members of the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club. To all

pleasure over the last two years to work with the

I wish every success in year 2014.

same committee, and what a committee they
are, willingly and generously giving of their time

Reg Bell

Secretaries Report for 2013
2013 has been an amazing year

by

their

daughter

Greenmount

Beverley

our Club must be the magazine

for our Club and we were blessed

at

Agricultural

which we all wait on eagerly

with awonderful summer, new

College. Wonderful venue and

each quarter. My thanks to

members joining us and new

good weather prevailed all day.

Michael McKay for editing the

places to see.

magazine, and to all who send in

March started the season with

The Club enjoyed two static

Belfast 400 Car Display at

displays, one at Sprucefield

Belfast City Hall. Some twenty

organised by Ken McDevitte, in

Thanks

cars displayed over two days,
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Outlet Centre organised by

Chambers who has been our
years. I would also like to thank

representing each decade from
1900 onwards.

aid of the Children’s Hospice,
and the other in Banbridge

reports and articles of interest.
also

to

Myreve

membership secretary for many

Harry Pepper. Both of these

Denis and Iris Mitchell who have

efficiently

events were highly successful

taken on the roll of looking after

organised by Richard Gregory

with over two hundred vehicles

the funds.

and Michael McKay at very

on display.

This

event

was

short notice. Richard and Wendy
Gregory kicked off the season

Remember the pay can only
Our evening events started off

get better, and I suppose all

with the first outing. We all

with a visit to the City Hall.

who work for the Club to keep

enjoyed a hearty breakfast at

Next on the menu was Sentry

it going should look forward to

Mallusk, then on to freezing

Hill House, Lady Dixon Park and

next years pay rise.   I believe

temperatures

Downpatrick

Railway.

it’s a whopping ten percent of

at

Slemish

Steam

Mountain and back the coastal

We finished off with a visit to a

nothing. Anyway we all enjoy

route for luxury in the Ballygally

private collection of Classic and

the banter and comradeship.

Castle Hotel.

Vintage cars and memorabilia.   
We as a Club could not exist

May I take this opportunity as

OLifDwe did not have volunteerUBClub Secretary to thank our
The Club has tried to cater
VE we always
CL Chairman, committee, and all
for all people. The first of our helpers which
H I C LE depend
two barbecues took place, and

on. So please volunteer to help

members for supporting us in

organised by Andrew Carson and

make life so much easier for our

2013, and look forward to seeing

Ronnie Bullick. Food, laughter, a

Club. These good people share

you all again at our events in

little history, loud music and

their time and talents freely

2014.

storytelling were the role play

to the Club, so we can enjoy

for the day.

ourselves and have care free

Sheila Adair

was

outings. To you all I say a very

Club Secretary.

again efficiently organised by

big thank you and may the good

Denis and Iris Mitchell, assisted

work continue. The highlight of

Our

second

barbecue

Treasurers Report
A Statement of Accounts for 2013 year was
presented to each club member in attendance
at the AGM on Tuesday 29th October 2013.  
This statement itemised the Income and the
Expenditure for the period 2012-2013 and it
showed the Club Bank Balance to be in a healthy
state.   The Current Business Account plus the
Investment Account amounted to a total of
£13,470.87p.

DUE TO THE HEALTHY STATE OF THE CLUB
FUNDS IT WAS FELT UNNECESSARY TO INCREASE
THE MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR 2013-2014. THIS
REMAINS AT RENEWAL £15 AND NEW MEMBERS
£20
I would like to thank the Club members for electing
me to take over as Treasurer from Reg Bell and I
will endeavour to carry out this Stewardship to the
best of my ability.

BRIDG
N
Sponsorship by Belfast City Council and A
E
B Banbridge
Council for events held during the year helped
considerably in boosting Club funds.

DENNIS MITCHELL - Treasurer         

END OF SEASON RUN Saturday 21st September
OF ULSTER.  We passed through Tyrone to Corick House Hotel
Richill, Loughgall and Moy where an excellent meal was
where for mile after mile we served and enjoyed by all.  Some
were surrounded by lines of fully of the Club members enjoyed
laden apple trees..    Obviously the Hotel so much last year that
Alf and Maureen had timed this they decided to stay overnight
Seago Church Hall is an excellent run when the apples were at this year and left for home the
venue for morning coffee and their best as apple pickers could next morning.
scones, very spacious, luxurious be seen up the trees on ladders
OLharvesting
Many  thanks to Alf and Maureen
and comfortable.   
D V the ripe fruit.. LUB
E H LE C
Annsley for a pleasant and well
IC
Alf and Maureen Annsley were We arrived at Dungannon organised End Of Season Run.
sitting at a table in the hallway Park for a Picnic overlooking
welcoming the entrants as the Lake.   During the picnic a DENNIS MITCHELL
they arrived and each driver stretched Limousine   arrived
was handed a bag of Bramley with a Wedding Party providing
Apples, a very nice gesture and interest for the ladies of the club.
appropriate for the nature of the
When everyone had finished the
run ahead.
picnic in what was very pleasant
After coffee the Vehicle warm and dry weather we
Cavalcade headed off through then drove through the Scenic
what is often called the GARDEN country roads of Armagh and

35 cars arrived at Portadown
on Saturday 21st September
.   Seago Parish Church Hall was
the starting point for the End of
Season Run.

SEPTEMBER CLUB NIGHT 2013
The

correct

and

adequate

insurance for our beloved classic
cars is very important to us. We,
as members of the Banbridge
Old Vehicle Club were very
fortunate to have the managing
director of Crumlin Insurance
Partnership, which specialise in
classic car insurance Mr Conn
Williamson, long time member
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of our Club, visit us on Tuesday
September 24th.
This was the opening meeting
of our new winter season,
when Conn was able to give us the benefit of his wealth of experience in insuring classic vehicles. After
answering several questions and queries from the floor, Conn introduced Mr Trevor McIlroy, a specialist
individual valuer.
Trevor told us of the importance of photographs, receipts, documented evidence of detailed work carried
out, and an independent engineer’s report, to establish an agreed value for our vehicles with an insurance
company.” This is very important if you need to claim for any damage or loss against insurance” he said.
After a very informative evening in the presence of these two experts, those who attended left much
more educated about this very important subject.

OLD
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H IforCopening
Many thanks to Conn Williamson and Trevor McIlroy
LE our winter programme so appropriately.
Ken McDevitte  

NOVEMBER CLUB MEETING

BRIDG
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Our guest speaker for the November Club Meeting

observed, along with your ability to control and

was Ronnie Trouton former Chief Road Safety

slow a car down quickly.“ Road Craft “was the term

Officer for Northern Ireland from 1978 to 1992.

which summed it all up.

Ronnie passed his driving test for the Institute of
Advanced Drivers over fifty years ago in 1962 and

Ronnie told us how driving our Classic Cars,

since then has trained more than 400 drivers for

without power steering etc, and all the advances

their advanced driving test.

found in modern cars, demands more skill than
our everyday cars and this is where the Institute of

He outlined the various programmes and their

Advanced Motorists training is particularly useful.

costs involved in training for, and completing the

Advanced motorists throughout the United

test to become a member of the institute.

Kingdom qualify for special low cost insurance

During the test, examiners look at how you obey

from Adelaide Insurance Ltd based in Belfast.

the laws of the road, your knowledge of the

A most interesting and informative evening was

highway Code, and how you apply it. Concentration

enjoyed by all present.

O

LD around
on the road ahead and what is happening

VE
you, as well as your anticipation of situations
is
H

B
Ken McDevitte
LU

I C LE

C

CLUB NIGHTS
JANUARY CLUB NIGHT Tuesday 28th January 2014
Autoline Insurance
Our speaker for the January meeting will be a member of staff from The Autoline Insurance
group who already provide many of our members with insurance cover for which the club
receives monetary recognition.
The talk will not only cover Classic car Insurance but al the services provided by Autoline.
Do come along to Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm.

R
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Further details from Michael McKay on 07815435102

February 25th Club Night FORTHILL FARM TALK
Just for a change we have one that the ladies can enjoy as well as the menfolk.
Kenny and Jennifer Gracey own Forthill Farm where everything is done as nature
intended. Rare breeds of pigs and cattle are reared with good husbandry to ensure
the quality and taste of the meat produced. I’ve tasted some of their stuff and it’s
excellent. They will bring produce along with them for you all to buy so make sure
hubby has his wallet with him.Go on to their website and you will have a much
better idea of what they do, www.forthillfarm.co.uk   
Looking forward to seeing you all there at Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane,
O
B
LDRoad, Banbridge at 8pm.
Newry
LU
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Further information from RichardCGregory on 02890843034

MARCH CLUB NIGHT Tuesday 25th March 2014
We are pleased to announce the visit of Meguiar’s Care products to our March Club
Night. We will be shown the products of this award winning company and be able to buy
polishes etc. Do come along to Banbridge Rugby Club Ardery’s Lane, Banbridge 8pm
Further details from Andy Dornan on 02893344617 / 07860412211
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CLASSIC MOTOR SHOW NEC 2013
It was an early start, up at

driver, admittedly with a couple

5am and leaving at 5.45 am

of breaks, his passengers being

to house some 80 vehicles

to pick up my passengers, Jim

able to doze en route.

currently in storage. This is a

which is due to get an extension

Hill and John Miskelly before

After breakfast on Friday it was

museum well worth visiting.

heading for the 7.30 am ferry

off to the NEC to drop off Jim

After having our picnic lunch in

for

Unfortunately

whilst John and myself set off

glorious sunshine we then set off

our departure was delayed by

Cairnryan.

down the M40 to the Heritage

for the Coventry Motor Museum

thirty minutes due to severe

Motor Museum at Gaydon. John

which we have visited for the

weather conditions. We finally

and myself spent the morning

past 8 years, where once again

arrived at the Stena Terminal

here viewing the magnificent

a wonderful display of vehicles

at Cairnryan    at 10.30am and

vehicles on display. We were

were on display many set in

arriving at our guest house at

informative about the exhibits

part of the history of motoring.

6pm.  A rather long day for the

and the history of the museum

Friday saw us set off early for

O D
B
got on our way along the A75 Lfortunate
LU scenes relating to the periods
VE to be givenEa guided
C
and then down the M6, finally tour, the H
guide
being most in which they played prominent
I CL

our 20th annual visit to the

successful in finding what we

and Richard , who was seen

Classic Car Show at the NEC.

were looking for.

darting through the crowds

Once again the show was

After breakfast on Sunday it

at the show, he was also seen

larger than ever with a large

was, “home James and don’t

travelling at speed up the M6, to

range of cars on display as well

spare the horses”, up the M6 to

as the autojumble stands and
other stalls selling a variety of

BRIDG name but a few.
N
Cairnryan.
BA As usual we made aEOnce again we
detour through the Lake District

merchandise.  We were as usual

stopping in Keswick for our

looking for specific parts for our

lunch, from her we headed to

classic cars, John was looking

Stranraer for our tea, fish and

for screws and carpet for his

chips before heading for the

Austin A40 Somerset and i was

ferry terminal.

looking for leather treatment

It was nice to meet up with

for my Rover P4 100 and some

our fellow car enthusiasts from

tubing for the heating system

home, Neal and Colin Jeffrey,

of my Hillman Minx. We were

Wilbur Patton, Trevor Mitchell

OLD
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had a very

enjoyable boys away week end.
Michael McKay

B
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CLUB RUNS
RIAC NATIONAL CLASSIC CAR SHOW
RDS SIMMONS COURT DUBLIN - SATURDAY 1ST MARCH 2014
The club proposes to once again organise a trip to this show on Saturday 1st March
2014 leaving the Belmont Hotel Banbridge at 8.30am arriving in Dublin at about 10am
returning around 8pm.
Once again Ronnie Bullick will be organising the coach for us, a 52 seater,
The cost of the coach and meal on the return journey is £25 and the cost of entry to the
show is£9. Please complete the entry form enclosed with this magazine.

R
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If you are interested in attending perhaps you could let Ronnie Bullick on
02840638006 Michael McKay on 07815435102 have your names.

CHRISTMAS RUN FRIDAY 27TH DECEMBER 2013
Our annual Christmas Run will take place as usual on Friday 27th December 2013
starting at the Belmont Hotel, Banbridge with a leisurely drive through the beautiful
Mourne Mountains to Annalong for an evening meal
Further details from Margaret and Harry Pepper on 02840623108
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Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing
From paper to vinyl

I CL
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Nomadic
Run
Saturday APRIL 12th 2014

BRIDG
N
E replaces the
This is a wee
BbitAdifferent and special and

Herron Run for this year only.

The Nomadic was built at Harland and Wolff for the White
Star Line to be used in Cherburg, France, as a tender for the
likes of the Titanic etc. ferrying passengers to and from the
liners at anchor in the harbour.
Brought back to Belfast to celebrate the shipbuilding
industry of the past plus it’s association with the Titanic,
the NOMADIC has now been completely refurbished at
considerable expense and now open on display.
The date of the visit coincides pretty much with the 102nd
anniversary of her actually taking passengers to the Titanic
for that fateful voyage.

OLD
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Obviously there isV
still
E a lot to tieEupCbut this will be an

HI L

unusual run and will include aC
full tour of NOMADIC. Very
worthwhile and I have already done one tour.
Look out for the entry form in the next edition of the
magazine but if anyone wishes to confirm prior to the form
coming out then please feel free to contact me.
Richard Gregory Chairman
Tel 02890843034 / 07767882121

Photo Gallery

NORTHERN IRELAND MOT EXEMPTION
Environment Minister, Alex Atwood, issued a statement on 29th April regarding exemption from annual
MoT tests for pre-1960 vehicles following the introduction of the exemption in the rest of the UK in
November  last year. The proposed date of implementation in Northern Ireland is September 2013.
But the Northern Ireland proposal excludes vehicles, ‘ which have not undergone substantial change’,
The Ministry have picked up the overly prescriptive definition contained in the original draft EU
Roadworthiness Regulation, which has already been amended by the EU Council of Ministers and as
can be seen above has still to make more progress before becoming a Directive with universally agreed
wording.
The full statement can be found on http://www.northernireland.gov.uk/news-doe-290413-historic
-vehicle-exempt.
Produced with the kind permission of the FBHVC of which the club is a member.

TO LET - CLASSIC CAR STORAGE
Classic car storage available, Dromore / Hillsborough area. Secure safe and dry storage close to the
A1 carriageway.
£5 per week per vehicle or good reduction for 2 vehicles or more from same owner.
Contact Bill on 07720262530 anytime

CLASSIC CAR PARTS
New front wings (pair) for MK11 Granada,
New starter Motor for Triumph Acclaim, New
clutch kits/air filters/brake pads/shoes/oil
filters/distributor caps/contact points etc
for BMC/Leyland/Rover cars. Some exhaust
sections for various classics. New Bonnet for
Austin Maxi. Pair of new genuine sills for Merc
280SL,1980’s era. New door skin for Rover
213. Complete interior as new for 1981 Mini
City, brown/check. Bumpers for Hillman Imp/
Singer Chamois. Bumpers and seats ( black
with white piping ) for MG Midget 1968. A40
Farina parts various including some panels.
For more details on stock contact Bill on
07720262530.

Tow Bar for BMW E30 series,
including electrics £50 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

Cellulose Paint

CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE

1 litre Wedgewood Blue. £25 ono

New items bearing club crest

Contact Michael on 07815435102

Wall plaques

1987 124 Model 200 Mercedes
1997cc engine.
4 door Red, great driver. MOT and Tax
Contact Harold on 02897 564969

£16.50

Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+
Unleaded additive
Millers 500ml Diesel
Power Plus

Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or
D
BRI07877
385835 or Andrew Carson on 028
N
G
A
E3756 or 07731 397338
9269
B
Cross Ply Tyre 5.20 x 13 Good Tread £20 ono
Used Dunlop c41

Contact Michael on 07815435102
1970 Rover 2000 P6 Automatic,
Zircon Blue. MoT’d to July 2014 Tax Free
£1250 open to offers
Contact Michael on 07815435102
1969 Triumph Herald 13/60 Blue,
37000 miles, free tax, MoT’d May 2014.
£2250 ono.
Contact Michael on 07815435102

Rover P6 –

OLD
VE
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two fibre glass rear wings  £60 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

1983 PORSCHE 924
Silver, taxed and MoT’d, 76000 miles. £1500
Contact Tom on 02838881783 or
07826500162

CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy
Blue with the Club Badge.
Polo Shirts

£10 or £12
depending on style
Sweatshirts
£15.00
UCC Fleece
£16.00
Regatta Fleece
£20.00
Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.
£40.00
Grey Short Sleeved Shirt
with Breast pocket & Club Badge. £20.00
All BOVC clothing available in other
colours on request.
These are obtainable from Richard Gregory
B
who can be
contacted on 02890843034 or
LU
C
07767882121
E
I C Lor
at r.gregory243@btinternet.com

1909 TRIUMPH
single speed 550cc Model A complete
with clutch
Bike restored. Offers to Eric
on 02892664251
1912 DOUGLAS
two speed belt drive. Bike restored
Offers to Eric on 02892664251

TWO CAR WHEELS
pre war spoked wheels fitted with 400x19 tyres.
3-stud, with a little chromed hub cap. Look to
be off an early thirties Austin or similar.
Need refurbishing but in reasonable order.
Contact Billy on 07986628084
1969 Morris Minor Traveller
In excellent condition- full restoration and
service history available.

BRIDContact
92693103 or Paul on
N
G
ETom on( 38322437
38882519
home )
BA

USED TYRES
2 no 4.75 x 21
Dunlop, good tread for Austin Heavy 12/4
£30 ono
1 no 810 x 90 beaded edge, good tread
£50 ono
1 no 810 x 90 beaded edge, new
£100 ono
1 no 765 x 105 beaded edge, good tread
£ 50 ono

Contact Eric on 02892664251
MGA twin cam engine, dismantled – offers
AUSTIN heavy twelve 12/4 engine,gearbox etc
and other parts—offers
Selected other bits

Set of Mini Tyres 165/70R 10
and Morris Minor brake servo
system-brand new
Contact Paul on 38882519 or
( 38322437 – home )
1990 V W Golf GTI 1.8
Good condition—£2100 o.n.o.
Contact Paul on 38882519 or
( 38322437 – home )

Contact Eric on 02892664251
1985 BMW “M” 6 coupe
Oyears—needs
white, 58,000 miles. Stored 10 L
DV
EH
reconditioning
Contact Ashley on 07836694051

Front and rear bumpers for Ford Anglia
1953 era preferably with over riders but not
essential.
Head cloth for sunroof
section only 1979 Granada (grey) or
complete sunroof. Also TRX tyres for same.
Contact Bill on 07720262530

1973 Jaguar “ E “ Type V12 5.3L Roadster
Royal Blue,50,000
UB miles. Fully restored
Lred
C
including
leather upholstery and carpets.
I C LE
As new condition.
Contact Ashley on 07836694051

INDOOR CLASSIC
CAR SHOW
NEWCASTLE
VINTAGE, CLASSIC & SPORTS CARS
RID
IN
BTHE
N
GE& SPA
A
SLIEVEBDONARD
RESORT
FRIDAY 31st JANUARY - 10aM TO 10PM
SATURDAY 1st February - 10AM TO 10PM AND
SUNDAY 2nd February - 10AM TO 4PM
COME AND ENJOY A SELECTION OF CAREFULLY CHOSEN
VEHICLES MOST OF WHICH HAVE NOT PREVIOUSLY
BEEN SEEN at the show

ALL PROFITS TO CANCER RESERACH UK (NI REGION)

OLD INFORMATIONUCONTACT
B
FOR FURTHER
L
VE
C
MARTIN CROMWELL
ON
H I C LE

07710563665
or
Bill Forsythe

07720 262530
CLASSIC CHARITIES COMMITTEE

Club dates for 2014
28th January

Club Night- Autoline Insurance

25th February

Club Night- Forthill Farms- Ladies night

25th March

Club Night – Meguiar’s Polishes

12th April

Nomadic Run

27th April

Classic Car Display Sprucefield

29th April

Club Night—Visit to Crumlin Road Gaol

10th May
27th May
6th June

BRIDG
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Club Night- Visit
toE
John Mercer’s m/cycle collection
A
B
May Run

Banbridge Cavalcade

14th June

Bronte Run

27th June

Club Night

5th July

T.T.Run

29th July

Club Night- Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park

2nd August

Stanley Woods Run

26th August

Club Night

20th September

End of Season Run

30th September

Club Night

28th October

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

25th November

Club Night

OLD Christmas Run
B
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27th December

other dates for 2014
31st January to 2nd February Newcastle Indoor Classic Show
20th February

MG Owners Club Quiz Ivanhoe Inn

1st March

RIAC National Classic Car Show – Dublin

21st June

Kilbroney Classic Show

27th June

Waringstown Cavalcade

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

CIP

Crumlin Insurance Partnership
Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk
44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

J. G. BULLICK

(est. 1928)

MEMBERS N.A.F.D. & B.I.E
& FPT(NI)
QUALIFIED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLASSIC WEDDING LIMOUSINES
AND LUXURY COACH HIRE
DISCREET & PERSONAL  SERVICE
RING Ronnie  24/7
RATHFRILAND 028 406 38006 / 30260
BANBRIDGE 028 406 25860
MOBILE 078 36 34 32 04

www.rjgbullick.co.uk
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